
 

 

eZee Technosys Company Profile 

eZee Technosys is a tech based platform engineered for the Hospitality Industry to automate              

operations in a flawless and seamless manner. In 2005, two friends Hitesh Patel (MD, Co-Founder) &                

Vipul Kapoor (Co-Founder) established eZee Technosys with the intention to revolutionize the            

hospitality industry globally. Their goal was to provide ingenious, sturdy, cutting edge solutions using              

the latest in technology to streamline solutions within the sector. 

After over a decade of offering cutting edge tech solutions, today the name eZee has become an                 

appropriate synonym for excellence. eZee offers a complete range of software solutions that             

addresses every requirement of the hospitality industry. Each solution from eZee has been built              

keeping in mind the complexity and inter-connectivity of various functions within the dynamic             

hospitality sector. Their services provide an integrated framework which includes – On Premise             

Hotel Softwares, Cloud PMS, Restaurant POS, Online Restaurant POS Systems, Hotel Booking Engine,             

Hotel Channel Manager, Hotel & Restaurant Website Builder Solution, Hotel Review Management            

Software,  Loyalty Management Systems, Hotel Guest Applications and much more. 

Today, eZee is providing solutions to more than 22,000 customers; including hotels, hostels, B&Bs,              

resorts, vacation rentals, guest houses, hotel groups, restaurants, cafes, lounges, clubs, bars, and             

restaurant chains; across 170 countries globally along with retaining the highest market share within              

the sector in India. Some of their global representation includes brands like – Zostel (India),               

Shahpura Hotels (India), Ric Carton Capsules (Malaysia), Palace of the Golden Horses (Malaysia),             

Capital Hotels (Iceland), Papillon Lagoon Reef Hotel (Kenya), ZEN Rooms (SEA), Muncaster Castle             

(UK), Emerald City Hotels (Australia), Quay Perth Hotel (Australia), Citihub Group (Indonesia),            

Mberesero Lodges (Tanzania), Regency Inn (USA), Bayon Era Hotel (Cambodia), Moya Safari Villa             

(South Africa) among many others. eZee Technosys has empowered all its hotel and restaurant              

partners to impart best guest experiences, minimize operational expenses, grow brand reputation,            

amplify business growth, generate more conversion leads, streamlining daily operations and           

improving staff efficiency. 

During the COVID – 19 Pandemic, when most leading companies within the sector started laying off                

people during the lockdown, eZee took a different route. Instead of delving in the negative impacts                

of the pandemic, eZee saw an opportunity and started working on special projects to prepare               

themselves for when the markets would resume. eZee tried to cut down on expenses through               

effective vendor management and operation optimizations. The company invested in R&D and            

 



future-oriented planning, which resulted in many new and exciting initiatives, some of which             

include:  

 

1. Open API  

2. eZee Absolute 2.0 development 

3. Revised business plans and strategies 

4. Ran various campaigns for and with our customers 

5. Cultivated customer relationships 

6. OTA optimization and revenue management services 

7. eZee Panorama - Hotel Web Builder 

 
 

Being one of the oldest pioneers within the tech based hospitality industry in India, eZee Technosys                

aims at revolutionising the sector globally with one of the best cloud based solutions available to                

help automate the future of the hotel industry with its best in class services and products. 

 

Website add - https://www.ezeetechnosys.com/ 

Social Media links -  

https://www.facebook.com/ezeetech/ 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/ezeetech/?originalSubdomain=in 

https://twitter.com/eZeeTechnosys?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor 

https://www.instagram.com/ezeetechnosys/ 
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